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FULTON DAILY  LEADER. BUYWar Bonds andStamps
For Fulton First and Always. For FortrTlarse yews Fultois'
s Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED-1898.
THE
LISTENING
POST
A Reminiscence
• We were talking yesterday
about older days in Fulton and I
had remarked that the Owl Drug
Company was started originally on
what WP call the Hill—to be exact
in the Boaz building at the cor-
ner of Main and Plain streets. quite
near this office. F.ph spoke up quite
suddenly and remarked that he
bought his first pair of long trous-
ers in the building which is now
owned and occupied by this news-
paper. "Yes," he said. "I remem-
ber tliakirts!V f horruht it.
breeches anrp.a
him a dollar. and I felt quite
grownup when I realized that at
last I was going to wear long trous-
ers."
• • •
• I had a sudden and vivid
memory of a moment in those
days which concerhed the late J.
Kelly Woo lik who operated the Globe
Store on the Hill. and the late Dick
Bard, who at the same time oper-
ated a men's clothing store on
Lake street in partnership with
the late Buck Morris. At the time
For Fulton First and Alwaya.
Fulton, Kentucky, Frith, After
American And Allied Ships Rain
Down Death And Destruction On
Japanese Bases In Solomons
Move May Develop Into Tremendous
Offensive
3-MINUTE BATH
CALLEI WASTE
OF ATER, SIN
Han Diego; Calif.. —Jriote a
I-wringing larygiord to
y anager Walter Cooper:
"You've raised water rates,
why don't you do something
about the newcomers wasting
water? .!*
"It's a sin. They bathe every
day, fill the tub and splash
around only about three min-
utes."
REVIVAL WILL
BEGIN Au GUST 20th.
Al MOBLEY GROUNDS
the shop which I was operating 
Rev. J. J. Owen, head of Mobley
Camp Ground committee, has an-
occupied a building on Patin street,
rounced that beginning August 20
next to the old Methodist Church. land lasting through August 30, a
At the time were publishing the
Old Baptist Flag and doing enni- 
revival will be held at the Camp
Ground, 2 1-2 miles northwest of
mercial printing. The Leader then
was published on Lake Street, Water Valley, and the committee
where the Fulton Printing Corn- ha
.s secured the services of Rev.
'miry is now located. H
arry Black, Evangelist from Los
Angeles, Calif., for this series of
• • • 
sermons. Rev. Stalk. who is a for-
• It was about this time or year mer newsboy of Joplin, is known
as a world traveler, nationally
known "Newsboy Evangelist," au-
thor of many spiritual books and
editor of -the Prophetic News."
Rev. Black is a man of God and
preaches the full aaspel, having
proven himself a nuueesaful even-,
gelist both at home and abroad.
He recently visited and evangeliz-
ed in Japan, China, India and
Palestine and in all fields, has
marked success. Ile is a splendid
author and has written a numberday. He walked on at the fr t
door on Fiala street, and as he of banks and pamphlets on Holt-
walked out Buck Morris walked in nem and Prophecy.
Among the Evangelist's topicsthe front door. They spoke and for this revival will be A Real Holypassed on. and then I found that
Buck wanted the same thing that Chest Camp Meeting, Contendingfor The Faith. The Holy GhostMr. Wood wanted. Oddly, he want- 
Why America and Dri-
ed the same thing Mr. Wood want-
ed, and he wanted the same num-
ber.
• • •
• To 'a printer, such a thing is
a setup, if he happens to have a
press large enough. As a matter of
fact, it is easier to print a double
Pare sate on a newspaper press
than it is to print a single page. In
running twa-on. we Printers say,
there Is a saving .,on presswork,
naturally, but printers always
figure this is their own business
and never say anything to the
customer about it. Naturally, when
two different jots are printed al,
once they are later cut, apart on
• n paper cutter. but when a lay-
man Fees two jobs coming off n
presa on the seine sheet Of paper
or more likely, it was in July. At
any rate, it was time for the stones
to stage clearance sales, and at
that time nearly all the stores had
sales at about the same time. One
day Mr. Wood came into the office,
coming through the back door, I
remember, and had copy for sa
page circular. He wanted 5,000 of
them printed, and after the usual
fashion, wanted them right now. I
talked with him, made n price
and promised delivery ,the açxt
tam n Will Win the War (according
to prophesy), From Newsboy to
Preacher (Rev. Black's life), The
Judgsment of the Great While
Throne. Is The Eend of the Age At
Hansa Who Is The Antichrist, What
Is The Mark of the Beast, and The
Second Coming of Christ.
Ssersises will be held during the
WV( k at 2:30 in the afternoon ana
8:39 at nieht, and on Sundays at
11:tal 2:30 p. and 8:30 p.
M. The Camp Is interdenomina-
tional. there:ere, regardless of
what, ( hurch you may be a mein-
ben you are welcome.
Norb Is the It :assegas fie
the leadet.
he is likely to be dazed. That is
vs hat happened in this case.
• • •
• We went to work on the two
jobs and had them ready to run
the next morning. They were lin-
ed up side by side on the press,
which stood near the back door,
and I was thinking we had none
a pretty good piece of work and
performed it in good time. I told
the boy to start the press and was
:landing at the delivery table see-
ing that the sheets were coming
off evenly and that the inking
was right, when a shadow :ell
across me from the rear. It was
Mr. Wood. I thought nothing of
the matter and picked up a sheet,
folding it so that his own circular
came outside. He looked at it for
a moment and then let out a loud
squawk. "If you think I am going
to send out circulars for another
firm," he yelled. "you had Just as
well know now that I'm not going
to. I won't have these circulars—
and 1 don't believe Dick Bard will
have them either."
• • •
• I hastened to explain the
matter, but Mr. Wood continued to
loom dubious until I carried sev-
(Continued on Page-2)
Gen, MacArthur's Headquarters,
Australia, — American Marines
slashing through the "green hell"
Jungles of the Solomon Islands were
reported hurling the Japanese back
from at least three beachheads in
the 900-mile-long Lsland chain to-
night while United States and Al-
lied warships rained death into
enemy positions.
Latest reports indicated that the
leathernecks, spear-heading an as-
sault which may develop into a
United Nations grand offensive to
drive the invaders out of the South
Seas, were making steady progress
against bitter resistance.
Unconfirmed advices said Ameri-
can parachute troops, making their
first historic appearance in battle,
were used as shock forces in the
attack.
Strong Reinforcements
Strong American reinforcements
were said to be pouring into the
seven-day-old battle as the Jap-
anese fought desperately to hold
their strategic island bases 900 miles
northeast of Australia.
Observers here surmised that Al-
lied warships were, bringing up
fresh reinforcements and landing
them under cover of heavy bar-
rages.
Other reports indicatPd that the
Japanese were seeking to rush re-
inforcemenis to the scene.
Washington, —The Navy an-
nounced today that "appeyations
are continuing in the Solomon Ls-
lands area."
This was the only information
given out here as the battle be-
tween American air, sea and land
forces and Japanese defenders of
the Solomons raged through its
seventh day.
Navy communique No .J5 said:
"1. Operations are continuing in
the Solomon Islands area.
"2. There is nothing to report
from other."
Thl term "other areas" presum-
ably included the Mediterranean
where Axis sources claimed the
American aircraft carrier Wasp
had been attacked and set afire.
There was no official confirma-
tion or comment on this Axis claim.
REVIVAL BEGINS
AT DUKEDOM SUNDAY
A revival will begin at the Metho-
dist church in Dukedom Sunday,
August 16. at eleven o'clock in the
morning. Rev. McMinn of Paris,
Tenn.. will conduct the services
There will be no services at Plea-
sant Hill Sunday afternoon.
Safer And Larger Planes Are
Declared Certain To Come
Spokane, Wash., —The begin-
ning oi a new era of aviation, in
airieh flying safety will be stress-
ed as never before and larger and
!never aircraft will be used. Was
hailed today by Maj. Gen Robert
Vas. commander of the Second
Air oorce.
General Olds bespake the nib
ern in announcing War Depart-
ment approval of three supemir-
ciromes in the Second Air Force
Offs for safety in flying and for
''the larger aircraft already on the
way.' 
The three super-ports will be at
Salina. Kan., Clovis, N. M.. and
Ephrata. Wash.
Each field will be equipped to
handle blind lanclihga under any
weather conditions as well as the
larger aircraft of tomorrow. Each
will have two or three runways
10.000 feet long and 1,000 feet wide.
AU are free of natural obstructions
In all directions.
"Existence of the blind landing
.4.^.•••••••& db 0aiesi-eseeaeeeeasea. • ^ ^
has been' spoissonsi through the Billy Davis, Clinton. underwent
W. P. A. will bacoetnitied this year, a tonsillectomy yesterday.
Mrs Audie Howell is improving.
Ed Wade is improving.
Horace Harvey is doing fine.
Mrs. Martie Bowlin is improving.
teacher. The county band, of Mrs. Charlie Stewart. Water Val-
which South Eaton was a part, ley, has been dismissed.
has been continued. and this yeani Haws Clinic
the school will have a band of its Mrs. Lola Howard is doing nicely.
own. Mr. Eller cames front She- Marjory McGehee is getting
field, Ala. alma nicely after a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Else Proves:. who has been , Miss Josie Langford is some
at Byars-Hall at Covington. Tenn., better. _  
has been elected first grade teach- Mrs. Otis Ruddle and Infant
will succeed Elsie Bruer as libra- , H. W. Crissom has been dismissed.1 
Silver Price Boom Causes 11. S.er and W. J. Moore of Mason Hall, daiightee are doing fine.
elan. One vacancy tihl exists. as •
no successor to Is J. Goode, who N
recently resigned to accept a posi-
COAL USERS 1N ilDWEST
'
tion at the Millington Powder 
URGED TO ORDER NOW'
Pleat, has been !rained. Washington —Saiid Fuels Co-
West New York, N. J.,—The
Army has rejected thc offer of
James Tito, 61, to be a dollar-
a-year soldier.
Tita wrote President Presi-
dent last month asking per-
mission to re-enlist for active
duty. Yesterday, on the silver
anniversary of his enlistment
in World War I, the rejection
letter came.
Maj. Gen. J. A. Clio of the
adjustant general's office,
Washington, suggested that
Tito volunteer for civilian de-
fense work. He wrote that it
would be impracticable be-
cause of Tito's age to consider
favorably las enlistment re-
quest.
ROBERT BRYAN
ENLISTS IN MARINES
Louisville, Aug a 12, 1942.—Robert
E. Byran, 19, 115 West Street Ful-
ton, Ky.. son of Mr. Cleve Bryan
of the same address was recently
enlisted in the U. EL Marine Corps.
Together with five other young
men he departed Louisville the
same day of enlistment for the big
Marine Training Base in San Die-
go, California. The men will re-
main at the training center for
approximately six winks after
which they will be transferred to
another Marine base for more ex-
tensive training.
Bryan. a former member of the
CCC's, was employed at a defense
plant prior to his enlistment in
the Marines.
Chicago, —Rear Admiral Fre-
derick C. Sherman, former com-
mander of the aircraft carrier Lex-
ington. and other naval officers
conferred with a special prosecu-
tor today as a federal grand Jury
began investigating publication of
allegedly "confidential" naval in-
formation by three large news-
papers.
The newspapers are the Chicago
Tribune, the New York Daily News,
and the Washington Times Herald
whiclVpublished the article June 7.
Intense secrecy guarded the in-
quiry and the only statement from
William D. Mitchell, special as-
sistant to the attorney general, di-
recting the investigation, was:
"I will issue no statements at
any time. I never tried any of my
cases in the newspapers and I am
too old to start now. I would like
to help you newsmen out but I
am afraid you cannot count on me
for any releases."
Besides Admiral Sherman, the
prosecutor also conferred with
Commander M. T. Seligman who
is recuperating from injuries suf-
fered in the loss of the Lexington
in the Coral Sea, and other naval
officers.
-I have nothing to say," Admiral
Sherman said on leaving the fed-
eral courthouse. Commander Selig-
man made no statement.
The government declared an
article written by Stanley Johnston,
!Chicago Tribune correspondent,
I made public confident* pal -
tam by stating American n
!circle knew in advance the
I
'strength of Japanese naval forces
in the battle of Midway.
I. C. NEWS
T K. Williams, superintendent
SNOW FUNERAL Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
BEING HELD HERE S. C. Jones, trainmaster. was it
TODAY AT 3:30 Memphis yesterday.
J. F. Sharkey, • superintendent,
Water Valley, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
L. E. Oaskill. fuel engineer, was
in Princeton today.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, was in
Milan yesterday.
H. E. May. shop engineer. Chic-
ago, was in Fulton yesterday.
Funeral services for the late
James B. Snow, former Fulton man
, who died suddenly Wednesday
night in Corinth Miss are being
held this afternoon at 330 o'clock
at the First Methodist church in
Fulton. The pastor. Rev. L. 0.
Hartman, will conduct the services,
assisted by Rev. Jim Felts. Burial E. W. Young, traveling auditor,
will be in Fairview cemetery. Memphis was in Fulton last night.
Active pallbearers will be C. C.. J. S. Mills, supervisor. is in Wick-
Par ker. Leon Browder, All Horn- liffe today.
beak, Claude Williams. George Chris Damiano, traveling engin-
Boyd Crafton and Jack Snow. eer. and Chris, Jr.. of Champaign,
Ill.. were in Fulton this morning.
Teachers reelected for the corn-
ing year are Mrs Joe Mac 
Reed.' 
•
ordinator Ickes today urged users
1st and 2nd grade: Miss Martha 
:
of midwestern coal to increase
:
Reach. and: Miss Sarah Pickle. 3rd; 
shipments immediately wherever
Mrs. Elbert Lowry. 4th; Miss Lena: 
Possible to protect themselves
Stokes. 5th; 0. R. Moore, 6th: Jess, 
against growing uncertainties as
to the ability of midwestem mines
Honorary pallbearers will be Joe
Bennett. Br., Joe Bennett. Jr., Tho-
mas Maddox, Eugene DeMyer. W.
E. Jackson, Walter Evans, Robert
A. Binford. H. B. McFarland and
A. C. Palmer..
ayncs. Mrs.
Naomi Fowler, Mrs afalcolm Smith, and carriers to m
eet peak fuel de-
Miss Mlle D. Williams, Mary 
B.1mands this fall and winter.
Jones, Mrs. lima Boner, all high 
A survey revealed. Ickes said. "a
school faculty 1'
pressing necessity for consumers
- 
hers.
; to act witheut delay in ordering
every ton of coal possible."
EIGMT StsTERS
NAVY RECRUIT SEND-OFF, DR. STF.PHENSON. FARM
LEADER AND RANKER, DIES
Philadelphia. -- Samuel Paoli has
eight reasons for joining the Navy. i Winchester, Ky.. —Death has
"It you have as many sisters as ended the long and varied career
I do and were the only boy theiof Dr. Charles Cl. Stephenson. 72.
house," he told the recruiting of- farm leader, physician and banker.
ricer. "you'd want the Navy, too.; He succumbed yesterday at his
Why, It's a wonder SOME Of 'em home at Becknerville after an ill-
didn't trail me—oh. oh--" Iness of several months.
The recruiter followed his gaze
and counted eight beaming girlsi Noel 11, k youi
lining up in the hallWay, inscription to she Iliatr,
tal by diluting it with steel or "com-
mercial manganese," or certain
other metals which are cheaper
than silver.
The old nickels—which were 25
per cent nickel and 75 per cent
copper—haven't been minted since
March, because the War Produc-
tion Board wanted to save both
metals for war needs
A decision will have to be made
soon on the new "jitney" because
the stockpile of old type nickels
built up by the mints is being de-
pleted.
The high price of silver is due
to what some officials call •
"squeeze" _resulting from the fact
that all foreign silver, worth is
cents an ounce. has; been channel-
ed by W. P. B. priorities Into war
industries, forcing jewelers to out-
bid the Treasury for silver mined
In this country, upon which Con-
gress has set a statutory mirdinUm
price of 71.11 cents an ounce.
•
, Auguet 14,1942.
Plants Ahead Of Schedule May
Be Slowed Down By W. P. B.
Washington, —War plants which
are running far ahead of schedule
may be closed deliberately or slow-
ed down for a UM, to ease the
drain on scarce Materials, under
plans now being cogridered by the
War Production Hoare
Production cuts Will ae brought
about by curtailmen' iii the al-
location of materials a, quit firms
for the last three Sr ti of the
year, it was disclose,
Parts Lie late
In many cases new or rainverted
war plants are dist., ring that
their output exceeds alter expec-
tations, with the result that parts
they produce lie idlii for weeks or
months before they be incor-
porated in the finishio product.
"There is growing i'cognition
that it is Just as wit' r to tie up
materials in the font ef compon-
ent parts as It is to 'le them up
in stockpiles of unprocessed me-
tals," the W. P. B. source said.
W. P. B's requirements commit-
tee, which allocates materials
among industries, is expected to
request the Army and Navy to fur-
nish lists of their contractors who
are producing in excess of present
need, either because of unbalance
in the production of parts for a
weapon or because. strategic de-
velopments have made the weapon
itself of less immediate importance.
The committee, headed by Vice
Chairman James S. Knowlson, soon
will have in its hands the estimat-
ed requirements of virtually every
eontract-holder using large
amounts of metals, through prio-
rity applications submitted under
the production requirements plan.
Applications for the final quar-
ter of the year were to have been
; in W. P. B's hands on Monday.
SOUTH FULTON
SCHOOL TO OPEN
ON AUG1 2 till.
Only One Vacancy Exits ehi Facul-
ty At Present 'lime
The South Fulton shools wll
open earlier than usl..;I this fall,
the smelling date bun!! set for
Monday. August 24th. D F Adkis-
son, the newly elected principal,
has arrived from A bland City.
City, Tenn., and has be Lein his new
duties.
He announced this morning that
only one vacancy exats on the i
faculty and it is hoped to have!
that filled within a few days South!
Fulton's faculty will cansist of one
less teacher this year than In past
years, this being a , 'aunty-wide
economy measure. Titlt seventh
grade teacher has, been discon-
tinued and this grade will be in-
corporated in the high school
Principal Adkisson announced
that the athletic situation at pre-
sent is indefinite arid no arrange-
ments have been made for foot-
ball tins fall, but South Fulton
will have a basketball team. Jess
Haynes, will begin his third year
as head coach at South Fulton. and
will also be in chart, of the phy-
sical education proeram. which Is
being inaugurated there this year.
Physical education sill be stres.sed
this year. due to the transporta-
['ASTIhR DENIES
IIE BELONGED
TO NAZI PARTY
Accused Minister Says He Had No
SPY Dealings
Hartford. Con., —Grim and tired
looking, the Rev. Kurt K. B. Mol-
zahn, defending himself against a
charge that his parsonage in Phi-
ladelphia's Franklin Square was
used as a "postoffice" for a Nazi
spy ring, today emphatically de-
nied he ever had dealings with a
quartet of self-confessed espionage
conspirators.
The stocky clergyman, who spent
the entire day fighting govern-
ment allegations, among them that
he was a member of the Nazi Party,
Noltuur XL111.—No. 195.
Jury Begins Its Probe Of
Charges Against Three Big
Newspapers Of United States
Accused Of Having Revealed Secret Infor-
mation On Naval Rattle
ARMY REJECTS
MAN AT 61 FOR
DOLLAR YEAR DUTY
vigorously disclaimed he knew,
'corresponded with or had anything
to do with Anatase Vonsiataky, Dr.
Otto Willumeit and Dr. Wovafgang
Eta II.
Says He Didn't Know Spies
And, aseerted Molzahn, as for ,
Wilhelm Gerhard Kun7e of Phila.;
delphia. farmer national leader of
the Getman-American Bund. "I
only heard of him." but he "was.
never in my home" and "I never I
had any &alines or crimmunica-
tams with him."
HOSPITAL NEWS I
tion difficulties coartected with Fulton Hospital
the athletic program 
The Hot Lunsir program, which 
eHelenf,n  Frances Flippin is doing
hut will be operated by the school.
Mr. Eller has beci elected as
hand director at South Fulton and
will also serve as a high school
fields simply will mean that the
pilot, suddenly caught in the fog
or other adverse weather, perhaps
with his radio out of order. can
avoid a hazardous landing or pos-
sible crash by heading for one
of the fields where special direc-
tion-finding equipment and long
runways will aid him in safety
aetting his ship to the ground."
Gerieral Olds said "Each field will
have the usual Army air base faci-
lities and will be fully garrisoned."
New Marker System Used
The ground-air direction find-
ing equipment for the new fields
being prepared by Capt. J. M.
Farmer, blind landing equipment
expert.,
The ultra-modern equipment,
Captain Farmer explained, makes
use of what is known as an "in-
ner marker" 4,500 feet from the
end of each runway and an "out-
er marker" three and a halt miles
beyond the inner marker and on a
direct line.
dbaaa •fiaara
Rain damage to wheat, rye, bar-
ley and other small grain crops in
Mercer county is estimated at
5100.000.
To Drop Plan For New Nickel
Washington. —Treasury officialsi
revealed today that a boom in the
value of silver had forced them to'
discard a plan to make five-cent
pieces out of a 50-50 combination ,
of silver and copper.
BeCallle some jewelers now are
paying as high as 72 cents an ounce,
for silver, the mints discovered the,
new coin might be worth more than ,
five cents apiece and people could!
melt them down and sell the me- ,
tal at a profit.
The coin was designed last win-
ter when there was no prospect that
silver would be worth more than
35 cents an ounce. The metal in the
coin then would have been worth
about 4 cents. in accordance with
the universal practice of making
coins worth less than their face
value.
The new coins were never Issued
to the public, however, and the
mints now are working out new de-
signs which would cheapen the me-
a a. ...a a a ,..;14,
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Rates Will Prevails
Strictly in Advance
Corrections
When attention is called to any,
error which may appear in the
news column corrt•ction will
be made promptly.
THE SAME OLD STORY FROM
MORE PRIMARIES
Retums_ Longress.onal
monies in New York and four other
States this week tell The same old.
dtsrouragin7 story Congressional
primaries have been telling since
sprine--the public pretty indiffer-
ent. the voting light, incumbents
generally able to win renomina-
Om easily through party or air-
sons' machine. From all the hm-
entatIon heard :Mixt the short-
corriimvs of the Sevetitv-•ecenth
Congress. you'd think the people
would be interested in that
the Seventy-eighth is an ,prove-
mcnt. bet so far Hwy simply
haven't been
If men wt :h the records •at Sena-
tor Brooks and Represent.: vi Day
could be renominated in rilmoia in
April. then, is no a':tr,0:1 to be
erised that men with the records
of Reeresert,,tive Fish and, say.
Representative Marcantonio can be
renominated In New York St.ate
and New York City now. We men-
tion Mr. Marcantanio because his
11.1ittlECUE
1)011K
and
M Elam
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
IHIMMIIMIE111111111111111PIMMI1=111111111
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
tAug. 14. 1927)
Hilton A. Phillips of Shawnee.
Okla., will arrive here tomorrow
by plane for a visit with John
Stuart. The latter received a wire;
today saying: -Stick up a rag on
landing field and kill chicken and
churn."
Mrs. Jessie Allison. well known
here, dad yesterday at her home
In Crossland, Ky.
James Oliver Curwood. noted
writer. is reported critically ill at
his home in Michigan.
H. Flournoy Taylor, Mrs. 11. F.
Taylor and Miss Mary Virginia
McWhirter left today for Paducah,
where they will take the steamer;
Paducah for a week's outing on the
Tennessee River.
Transcontinental air express
service viii be started September
1, comp- 07 officials announced to-
day.
Jot' Bennett and Thus. Chapman
left today for a vocation trip to
Hot Springs.
Mrs. It H. Wade and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Snow are visiting relatives in •
Trenton
All plans have been completed.
fol. oPI of the biggest fairs ever
lucid licris.A night lair will be a
feature this year.
Attati,cy Morman B. Daniel was
III TIptellVtlie today on business.
Mrs. Gip McDade and son. James,
are :eat aig tonight tor Detroit.
Ature Ole) will join Mr. McDade
and :nuke their home in the 
fuiirt
-
retard. thoutili different I roin the
.rs. Is by iia ineans more con-
fute:lei -mspiring.
Bt tin Haler invaded Russia. Mr.
MareicaLinlo voted aaainst wive- I
Dye ...en ice, against lemElcase.
after inst invitsant and by Ilie
time lust Novembq had rolled
around Mr. Marcantonla was Int
tor itramm our merchant ships and
solidi:, • them into combat /anis.
I: >1: t. the Congressman lonow-
ed tile Communist Party lute
\letot hod back bit cr
ea- e...00.ati011 tor Ruasut
er 0: our
•, ,ir !hat tnis
Is 'ti dii. U1.11,:a Na- .
',ions :us, But Ilyud
cede ..he N...-i.t.11. ..111110
Al:It an, Ann:i-
e.:1i in Con.. so. taking ins cues in
MI...., so obediently from
any other country. The met is. Mr.
Istarcantie.iio's course in attempting
d-ripede our war preparations be-
tot stannier of IC41 actually
'1 a> at. girse :1.; ha, 1 to•!:ed
to 11use..•; clnadvitatim.
e still have a good 4oçl of
MODERTN !IC ilTING
FIXTURES
fl
MING DEVICES
Get those new fixtures vitae they
are still obtainable. (toe price,
tire reasotit.hic.
A. HUDDLESTON
COMPAAY
-
ti
HORNBEAK'S
, il..Funeral Home it
- 
,inibulanCe Service' "a
1 'LI
-Phone No. 7- -LIil.
Corner Corr and Third Street II.
i II
Jr=-11r=lr=it=Ji=i1=Jr---117--lr-Jr=ir=irz--11=-ii=lr=lr--Jr-7-fr-
',slat lei:.
too CO.
and T,a
:lulu old
to see a Tornado that really brews
power in that otte play.
-0-
Coaching is slat unsettled in the
West Kentucky Conference, but as
yet only two members have defi-
nitely given Up sports for the dura-
tion. Others are reported curtail-
ing, with Marlon. for example,
planning for onlv four football
!tames this fall Russellville will
confine matches to teams close
to home, as transportation and
Imances bother the Panthers. It
seems a sham,: for the Panthers to
reduce, for they have the finest
one of the stadiums in the Con-
ference and interest appears keen
In all school sports there. The lo-
cal team was anxious to get one
more crack at this team. for In the
past two year, .:11111's have been lost
In the waniny Moments which had
seemingly be';' won. However, it
does not app-ir likely that the
Panthers ail, ee at Fairfield this
Tram Own tCutdiz :3 ancer-
taM. No coac,• certain as yet, but
the Wildcats hoping to stay in
the game. Ti., Bulldogs are due to
play there fall, alter having
entertaiaed nu Trigg County boys
here last fa ' lit three years the
local team .•: won two games
front the V, ,ts, losing one in
the first ye - I the Giles regime.
wdliout a head
coach. but :tretty good pros-
pects for .1,er. and good as-
sistants aln v sti haild. Hender-
son is with, . roach, but is angl-
ing for one in I Murray has lost,
an assistatt Paducah and!
MayCcid ass :. set for the sea- I
other .schools arei
I he future As far :01 1
:110WS. the Bulldogs
Two stirring matches marked
the Country Club championship
toutnament yesterday afternoon.
and as a result two players were
dropped from the competition and
two moved into the second round.
One foursome provided these
watches. as J. Mac Scales and
Frank Carr met each other and
Joe Hall and Leslie Weeks played
their first round matches. Hall fell
before Weeks 3 up and two to go,
but only after a hard last round
battle. Weeks ran up a five-hole
lead in the first round, doing most
of his scoring with five-one putt
greens In a row. but Hall was
badly off form for this round
shooting a 46 against even 40 for
the winner. In the last nine he ral-
lied for a 39 and cut the lead down
to three holes, as Weaks fired 42.
441
•••Coach W:. tine i a II:01 'a in tic-
lieves 1!1 15I• it.fl htty, it, con- :V'
cittion. and he tatilit his chief it.44.•
tense around tht elf
-tackle play +
Year seer year. during his coach- 
..
Jog career it Union City. he pro-
',zinced a team that could really
to town on that off
-tackle power t
thmst, _and for mem: -years his
team Whiii:/e-a-111Cr BtIll-d0gSchle.fiy ••
with this weaprai. His last victory •
here-the firSt year of Coach Gi!e: .4
-was achietVed with that plaY
chiefly, althqugh the Bulldogs -e
cracked up badly and really gave 4t.
the game away. So. if Coach Wal •-
WANT ADS
CLASSIF'IED RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minimum charge-30c.)
three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
(Mininium-50e.)
Six Insertions 5 Cts. Per Word
Initials. Telephone Nutntreri
Counted as Words.
_
New Colors
Di f I erent Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful-colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful. whether you pay the
least-or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Periect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 - Church Street
FOR EENT- 4-room apartment.
upstairs. Call 326. Joe Gates. Adv.
189-6t.
F'OR SALE: Honey and fresh
eider. Otis 13rmider. Telephone
190-61.4502. Adv.
W'ANTED leo untUrnished rooms
preferably over private garage. son, but n
Box 277. Adv. 102-61. dubious abt
-
 this coma:
WANTED: Two room tot tavx, Un-
!dirnktled. Reasonable rent. Apply
Leader Office. Atli. 194-6t.
FOR SALE: Big-4 John Deere
!mecum machide with seed pan.
to less than 100 acres of hay. P.
T. Aycock. I, ion City. Tenn. Phone
di13. Adv. 194-61.
FOR SAL;F: la3a Chevrolet Si,'
Delivery. A-1 conoltion. Low ma
Raili•; am' heaier It. T. Av
Eition Cl. Tenn Phone 923.
Adv. 194-tit.
_ 
-
FOR SALE, 114 3-4-acre farm,
it, I! located. Good 6-room house
slid stock barn under good fence.
;Close tu churst, and school. See
R. T. Aycock. Union City, Tenn.
Fhemet 923. Adv. 194-61.
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a bit Pa.tel et tainne on the chin .4.
from loi..;.fie.0 also from Jack -
rd lie' year t harts sir..**
..de to >t ''i n system tipt 11-11e11, trot
ii Ch1:111fle. As is Well '<nowt +
1!.e effort failed. and the team woil s:.
only one Ia.,' tear.
We're All in This SCRAP!
••••
+.You remember the mythical story of how a •t 
man named .-tilas  .e carried the world 011 his I.
shoulder. ,1tail how glad we'd he today if we could A
sl liter this old world and lift it out of sin and tbs. •!.
pair tint it can't be done that way. 'Fills task of Win. t
suing it war is something more than man-size. and iti- :1•
divithials as well as industry st lime a purl. X
jAs a business enterprise, we are proud that we •
can help feed America in our small way. Wu, are •
pr I of those five boys front this organization'who C
ha‘e answered iherall to service. Of course. making ,•".
Flour and Feed is our business, and when this strug-;
gle is over we hope we may still he pr I of every.
product that bears this names-.
BROWDER MILLING CO. l•
oot
lace takes over the reins again this sIs
fall, as Is reperted. we can expect
on the first of Scy-
the direction or Site
al last year as a i-
' Middlesboro. Ky.
VA'
-0--
The longest a ..cli of .1.c season
came when Scales elerninated Carr
on the 25th hole. Starting Number
Seventeen Carr held a two-hole
lead, but Scates hammered back to
tie on the eighteenth hole. The
two agreed to start another round
and play until one had taken a
hole. They halved six straight holes
before Scates niatiaged to win the
short Number Seven to end the
match.
usTr.NING POST
(Continued from page-1)
oral hundred printed sheets to the
'taper entter and servered them.
Whet he saw his own, all neat and
square. he smiled and :said: -Well,
there are tricks to all trades, I
see."
Thomas Smith. Carroll county.
and Harris Park. Madison county.
Kentucky 4-11 club boys, took part
in the August 1 National Farm and
! Siome hour.
A.VCA )C [CS
NEW TO! JRIST COURT
Martin 1fi7ftsv ay 22 and South Ilione• Strec!
928 - Completely Modern - I 'Ilion City. 'froth
Beauty Reet Mattress • Private Baths
3 Ace Sprincs • Hot and Cold 
Water
4, Private Garage • Cafe Service
-T.tsTv F01 MS-
:EAK • 11111 • CHICKEN • FISH DINNERS
Southern Style
and that Delicious Pit Barbecue
Yon will reel-W.1hour in our Tourist Court
30 Minute Drive to Beetroot Lake
ELECTRIC RANGES
NOW ON SALE
You may now buy a new
General Electric Range
On the easy Oily 1i:1)1111'11i plan. C • in
I let us show and explain the n
ew riding iliat may
t Ike it possible for you to have 
one of these mod-
, stoves.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone-.1 Luke Street Fulton, Ky.
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BOWL FOR HEALTH
At The Open Air Bowling
Alley
OPF/41 AFTERNOONS and NIGHTS
Located Next to the C & E Sandwich Shop
IMINIC.ien=aultam 
THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may he a shortage of coal next winter.
The Goverunient urges every consumer to store all
coal possible this s
thing to do.
r. It is the wrier and prudent
Call us today and let us fill your coal bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone --51
ORDER NOW--
We have SIN) ranks of kindling and
t.to‘e wood. Heady for immediate (IC-
livery. Length 12 to 16 inches.
PRICE $2.25 Rank
ii .25 Cord
-PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE-
NAGLE COAL & WOOD CO.
213 Theolfonl - - Fulton. Kentucky
Fulton Phone 303J. Hickman Phone 192
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Reek) CULLUM. Ifweisfa EAliter—O(ftka Flamm 31-11ems
DORAN-THOMOS
IN MACON, GA.
Friends and relatives of Miss
Mary Frances Doran of this city
will be pleased to learn of her
marriage to Finis Thomas, who is
St the U. 8. Army and stationed
at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Oa. The
marriage rites were performed by
Rev. Web n in the parsonage at
Macon. Witnessing the ceremony
was a friend to the young couple,
Private Ray West of Ripley. Tenn.
Mrs. Thomas is the daughter of
William T. Doran of South Fulton.
She will remain in Macon with her
husband until he is transferred,
•
street, and attended school here.I
She is now employed at the Henryi
I. Seigel garment factory. Mr.
Stafford Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Stafford of Latham, Tenn.l
He will leave tonight for Keesler !
Field, after a furlough.
Mrs. Reed is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Williams of
Chestnut Glade and is employed in
Martin, Tenn. Mr. Reed, who left
last night to resume his duties in
the army. Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Reed of Latham.
• • •
MRS. MUZZY WILL
ARRIVE SOON
which is expected to be soon. after Mrs. Claude Muzzy, formerly
which she will return to Fulton. I Mikis Marguerite Butts of Fulton,
• • • will arrive from Salt Lake City In
DOUBLE WEDDING the next few days and will be at
OF WIDE INTEREST the home of her cousin. Mrs. Jim
A double wedding ceremony was Hutchinson. for the duration. Her
performed Tuesday, August lI, in husband. who is a Warrant Officer.
Charleston. Mo.. when Miss Mil- has been called overseas.
dred Browder of Fulton became the 4* • •
bride of Corp. Charles Stafford MRS. AUTREY AND
- from Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss..
and Miss Marjorie Williams of
Chestnut Glade was married to
CHILDREN LEAVE
Mrs. E. A. Autrey and children.
Betty Jean, Joan and Ester Beth,
Corp. Sam Reed of Rhode Island. left Fulton this morning for Mon-
Judge Kirkpatrick of Charleston roe, La., where they will make
officiated. their home. Mrs. Autrey's sister,
Mrs. Stafford is the daughtereof Miss Bessie Lee Smythe, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Browder. Arch spent the suninter here, has re-
turned to Alexandria. La.. to re-
sume her duties as a teacher.
• • •
BUNCO CLUB WITH
MRS. JOE MULLINS
Mrs. Joe Mullins entertained her
bunco club this week at her home
when she was hostess to eight
club members and four visitors—
Mrs J. W. Watson, Mrs. Joe Arm-
strong. Mrs Max McKnight and
Mrs. Preston Kimbrow.
After the games Mrs. Pat Mat-
theny was bunco winner and re-
ceived a pottery basket. Mrs. Wat-
son won high score prize, a pot-
tery vase. and Mrs. Mullins won
the club's consolation gift, hose.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong was given dish
'oweis :is second high prize and
Mrs. tennis Williams was low, win-
ning a cake plate.
Mrs. Mullins served ice cream
and cookies following the games.
&EC Ort
TOM. ttOteR0t1.4101.4
FRIDAY and SATOH) tY
2 BIG HITS
vs iv. low IliTar OF TEr aptly,
Dl
---1LSO---
and Mrs. Read MUM high for the
visitors.
Mrs. Edwards served a salad
• • • 
and family. Mrs.
plate after the games. Ray Fleming 
'Fleming accompanied her home
ARRIVE TONIGHT I
FOR 
WEEDINGfor a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred Worth have
Miss Margaret Clark, daughter returned to their 
Wine from a trip,
of Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin, who to Louisville and Sh
elbyviile. where
I
will be married Tuesday night to they a
tundig a meeting of the
Irvan W ter treet will arrive to- Board of Directors 
ot the Old Ma- i
night from St. %pais. She will be on Home. I
accompanied by Miss Dorothy Mrs. Jess Haynes, who
 has been
Fisher of Glasgow. Mo. ill for several week
.s at the home'
Mrs. Norman Terry and daugh- of her parents in Wingo. returned
'.ei,,tC will arrive tonightto her home on Central Avenue'
The club will meet next week
with Mrs. tennis Williams.
• • 4
MRS HOWARD EnwARDS
illosTEss TO CLUB
Six club members and six visit-
ing players were present last night
when Mrs. Howard Edwards en-
tertained at three tables at her
home on Carr street. The visitors
were Mrs. Elizabeth Snow. Mrs. J. nett. Mrs. 
Joe Bennett, 'Jr.. and
-
IC. Scruggs. Mi.s.s Mayme Bennett. son. Folli
s, spent yesterday in Pa-
Several fields of barley in Mont
Mrs. Livingston Read of Nashville, ducah. 
gontery county produced 80 bushels
Mrs. Rus.s Anderson and Mrs. Rob- ! FRESH RIVE
!, osh daily. R. El 
to the acre, and many fields more
1 Hogg. Telephone 224. Adv. 189-6t. 'ert A. Binford. 
1 than 50 bushels. ,
LaTzwr NEWS EVENTS Mrs. Lawrence Holland held high Mrs. 
Flom 
Morgan county 1;.rmers used hand 
Simms of Bardstown,, in their efforts to save,
 score for the members of the club Ky.. will arrive this 
evening to be 
strippers
the house guest of Mrs J A 
from Paducah to speed the week-
end and attend the wedding.
Miss Mary Frances Keneer of
Paducah will also arrive tonight
and will remain here until after
the wedding. She will be the week-
end guest of Mrs. J. D. Holstenberg. for a visit with relatives in Sir- I
• • •
FITZGERALD-HRADV
WEDDING AUGUST 12
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of MISS Marie Fitzger-
ald, of Union Ctty, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde E Fitzgerald of
Troy, Tenn., to Sgt. William 0.
Brady of Key Field. Meridian, Miss.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brady,
Cedar street. which took place
Wednesday night. August 12, in
Caruthersville, Mo. The Rev. Floyd
Mrs. A. McGee returned yester-
day from New Orleans where she'
spent two weeks with her brother.1
Tuesday and is reported improv-:
Mg slowly.
Mrs. Mansfield M.irtin has re-'
turned from Earlington. Ky., where'
she has been visiting relatives.
Ion left yesterd
mingflam. pois.
Mrs. L. Z. Oaskill spent yester-
day in Princeton with friends.
Mrs. N. H. Guidry of Champaign,
Ill.. WEIS in Fulton this morning.
Mrs. Isham Clement and daugh-
ters. Sarah V. and Katherine. of
Jackson are guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Wade today at theft' home on
Carr street. They will be accom-
panied home by Mrs A. A. Booth,
who has been vLsitire ai the Wade
home for several days.
Brower, minister of the Methodist Lynn Askew has returned front
church in Caruthersville. perform- a trip to St. Louts.
ed the ceremony in the presence Mrs. Livingston 
Pead awl son,
of two attendants. Miss Apallonia Jimmie, will return to their home
Fuller of Union City and Mrs. In Nashville today after a visit
Harry Brady of Fulton. with Mr. and Mrs. I. H. 1:c;id. Jr
The bride was attractively dreae- Jerson street.
Mrs. I. R. Nolen will rut urn to
her home tonight Irem Pryor,-
burg and Mayfield elide $111' is
been visttine her thot her and :ts-
ter.
Corp. Alex Evasew ot Huntsville
Aguerseginaolf. .,.HiLssuntsjavitileleo,
Eisddiitthges
street.
Mime Treva Whayne. a patient in
the Baptist hospital. Mcmphis.
gettilg along nicely.
EXECUTRIX NOTICE
TO FILE CLAIMS
lin county ha4 been studying the
Use and care of farm tools.
A record number of pullets will
go into the laying houses in Trim-
ble county next fall.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Johnson county dried large
quantities of green beans. "teethe-
ur britches" is the common name.
Exceptionally good crops of to-
bacco and corn are growleg where
vetch was plowed under in Carter,
county.
The Bourlxm Count:, ....00pera-
live Purebred Seed Association is
urging farmers to clean and treat
seed for fall sowing. -
The new seed hemp crop is at-
tracting wide attention and com-
ment in Jackson county.
In a demonstration of clippers in
Livingston county, a pound of wool
was obtained from a ewe just
sheared by hand.
Mont Corbin of Adair county
I threshed GOO bushels of wheat
from 20 acres, and airrl Hanks 449
bushel:- of on from eight acres.
A good mi7,y eirmers in Russell
Icounty are plannl:m to grow Ful-
Iwin - oats.
-
Now Is .hg time to renal*, yorn
j subscription to the Leader.
- • ' •,•
• dirLCI H. OA MILTON. •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES.
• WATCK RFP Ility4(..
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • 0 • • 5. • •
All persons having e!tim, against
the estate of Dr. M. W. flaws, de-
ceased, are hereby milified to file
their claims, prover ;old verified
according to law, me as exe-
cutrix at Haws Clinic. Fulton. Ky.,
And all persons who lire indebted
to the said estate an. requested to
pay such indebtediies.s at Haws
I Clinic.
Lois Haws, Executrix
Estate of M. W. Haws.
Adv. 195-31
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
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Color: fairly crackle
after this
unique airy cleaning
Nothirg rrys up a print dress
quite so nukch a: our Sonitone
dry cleaning. It's gentle as can
• ' • •. it's extra thor-
ou . I C scs out soil, per-
- •, and fabric film—
shows up the true colors.
And you'll revel in the
flattering lines- our 6nishers
give your dress! Call us today.
• . *
cd in heaven blue crepe with Mace
accessories and a shoulder corsage
of pink rosebuds. Mts.s Fuller wore
a beige mesh frock with black ac-
cessories and Mrs. Brady was dress-
ed in a brown and beige ensemble
with brown accessories.
Mrs. Brady is a graduate of Troy
high school and has been employed
for the past several months in
Union City. The groom was gradu-
ated at Fulton High school, class of
1938 For the past fourteen months
he has been in the Army Air Corps,
now stationed at Key Field. Meri-
dian. Miss.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a short honey-
moon and returned to the home of
the groom's parents yesterday.
Sgt. Brady will return to Meri-
dian Saturday night and his bride
will join him in a few weeks.
• + • 
PERSONALS
ROSEVILLE POTTERY SALE at
SCOTT'S. Pieces on display in win-
dow. IIALF PRICE. Other pieces
greatly reduced. 189-8
Joe Bennett. Miss Mayme Ben-
cell, Walnutsi,reet, bra few daysi
LATTA'S
Service Co.
Sales • Service
Supplies _
Everything jar the Office
Phone 390 - 222 Church St.
Fallon. Ky.
 
.314.4
8 REASONS
For Getting YOIIR
LOAN F110,11
I. Loans $10 to $300 available.
Moderate Rates. Convenient
terms.
'2. EVERY person with an Income
Is eligible for a TIME loan.
5. TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of gash are made
promptly.
5 All loans are completed quick-
ly la strict privacy by friendly
TIME, Managers, No Delays. I
6. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems.
7, jptercst charged only for exact
name toil Heap loan.
8. Thousands of customers have
used and approved mum
Friendly Financial Service.
WS. a • a
TIME
Finance Co.
Incorporated
111 So. 7th. Bt. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
S a
seed this season
Members of 4-11 clubs in Frank- I
CASII & CARRY
3 surrs or 3 DRESSES
$1,00
(Bring Tour Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all costumiers to fill all coal bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty in supply-
ing customers after cold weather. Call us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East State Line
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
—at—
BUCK'S BILLARD P %BUR
••
PABST BLUE RIBBON/ON TAP
at—
THE KEG
ammannantnannauatiamonnos
SEE I'S FOR YOUR WALL
P tPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Aluilerately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PA1TERNS - DuPONT
PAINTS & ,ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PinCE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Bldg. - Phone 85
Be Thrifty, Says Uncle Sam
-61L'"""
*wage.-
:MP
Thrift means saving and protecting what on lease,
and this means taking care of yonr
If your home needs repairing it is false economy to
postpone Ibis work. Your home may have to lust a long
time.
If you need money for this repairing we offer a real
service at reasonable rates. Or if on want to fury a
home and need help we stand ready with oar liamme-
toiled plan.
Invest your surplus rash in iFor Bonds-init protest
the investment in your home..
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
141•14.• *m.a.4a 411.
•
(lcorporatedi
FULTON, KY.
:4
4.
.t.
•94..
4* When it is 90 in the shade it is mid in the pool.
••• C • in and lune a good swim and feel relfre.looll.
st• The pool is resnitary in every way. Winning water
14, mad lice pool is scrubbed seve
ral ' .s each week.
••••
..;.
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING
OW OPEN TO
SWIMMERS
•!.
4.
iS
ADMISSION-15 and 25c
Mrs. Lynn Askew, Mgr.
II
rz:zir- r- r- r-
Fire Strikes Like a Bomb
Swish! A bomb drops front a U. S. plane en an
roomy target and detastativins foilews.
Fire is like that. It can strike at year property
in the twinkling el an eye, owl devastation follows
—unless yen love adeepaate inearsore pesontion.
That proteetion ear Remo die Wow.
Wining insurassee is oar intsintos—and we be-
lieve we know hem to properly ptanony sane of in-
-oranire. Call as at any time and let se help not.
All(INS Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
• 'WV-. -;sr • Tt.. st. 7s; 7Cit • s.•  • -•• *-••—fsc • ;tile; .+(c-- "..• 
rir11.•• • . • ••F • ••
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FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
Sympathy for Readies Family j family in their darkest hour 
of sor
In various ways, friends, through-I row. An estimate crow
d of 11 to 12
out the county and many train hundred people 
attended the fun-
Fulton and Graves. expressed deep j eral services Monday. Hundre
ds of donated. $84.00 of that amo
unt be-
sympathy for the Auzie Beadles friends visited in 
their home ing from the 
Henry I. Seigel em-
ployees at Fulton. where Lillian
and Joyce were employed.
Mr. Beadles and children are
indeed grateful to the countless
friends who in any way rendered
assistance.
Called Home
Pvt. Stanley Beadles of Luke
field, Ariz. and Earl Ashlock, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Ashlock und chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Beadles of Detroit were called here
last week-end by the tragic death
of Mrs Aline M. Beadles and chil-
dren. Lillian and Jewell Berry.
Death of Former Resident
Burial and funeral services for
Mrs. Sallie Miller. 68, who died at
her home in Wingo Sunday night
were held at Mt Mortah Tuesday
afternoon. Funeral rites were at
the Methodist church in Wing°
with Rev. Parham of Wingo and
Rev. Calvert of Fulton officiating.
Surviving are four sons. Ilus of
, Graves County. Charley of Dear-
born. Mich.. Thomas of Nashville
and William Miller of Paducah.
.One sister and one brother. Miss
Barbara and Charley Shelton of
Wingo, survive.
The„deceased was the widow of
the late Ed Miller. The family for-
merly lived here.
With the Sick
Aunt Cordelia Via remains criti-
cally ill in the Mayfield hospital.
She suffered a broken hip more
than three weeks ago and compli-
cations have increased her suffer-
ings.
Betty Joe. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Beeler Barclay. was admitted
at Fuller-Gilliam hospital Wed-
nesday for removal of tonsils.
More Land Deals
Deeds were made Saturday con-
First Big Cirrus In This Territory For Years
UNION CITY WED., AUG. 19
ONE DAY ONLY
OLD FAIR GROUNDS After"m 235 am—Night 
8 Pm
spICIAL FEATURE! A AD 
COOLED 
 
For Your
MAIN TENT Now-- 11.111 comfort
WALLACE
BROS.
BIG 3 RING
All AMERICAN
DOUBIT IthlaltROED. T
WICE IT'S FORMER SIZE
(-,..„...,„ting • de...Army of !nape...J.4es
 Features. Including:
FICSIA WARD 
IFt0Grliti
World's Premier At lay 
Aerial 3 31(4'1% at P.'14.r.ing MRIta
r)
Elephants
Gymnast
PROF. PICK 119
and Ills Perfuming Seal.
EXTR ADDED FF.Ali. BE:
B %BOX NOW AR
%orld's Tiniest Man \
RA It GOODY
.KInc of the Saver l'hread-
11...1 al - Repen,ki Troupe
World (treated Bareback
Rider, at each performance.
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS on SALE Circus Day at Maye
s
Drug (Union City) 11:3111 a. m. tip I p. m.
30c
(1nt. Tax)'
HET KIDS! Jiere's Your
Charier to See a REAL CIR-
CUS at REDUCED) ems!
30c
(Inc. Tax)
Wallace Bros. Big 3 Ring Circus
Simply clip this coupon and present to Circus Ticket W
agon,
on Circus Gronatis at Calm City. Wednesday. August 19—wi
th
only 311c (including lair and any boy or 'girl (under 12 years of
age) admitted to Menagerie and Create (Afternoon Perform-
sore Only).
Saturday and Saturday night. Flo-
ral tributes were many. Contribu-
tions came from Mt. Zion church,
Obion in Graves County and per-
haps others, and the home church
and community did their, utmost
to render service and add comfort
and consolation.
Practical help amounting to ap-
proximately $80000 in money Was
— 
CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We D1iver-
101 State Line St.
JOIN THE
U.S.TRUCK
CONSERVATION
CORPS
See your Chevrolet dealer,
who is acting as official
servicestationforTruck Con-
servation, and get tilf: 0 ff i-
Cial emblem for y,u, 4,Jcks
,ten
the owner's
Onclurt al your
Cherrolot a:14i
-•
Your truck—all trucks—are
essential to America's war pro-
gram. . . . Let your Chevrolet
dealer help you to !Weep 'em fit
to keep 'em rolling." . . . See
him for a thorough service check-
up today—and see him for
skilled service at regular inter-
vals. . . . Remember—Chevrolet
dealers are America's "Truck
, Conservation Specialists.'!'
>jitgl;Isstse ses/ Osmosis, leseier "Trod Csiesnmils• Most7"
CHEVROLET
CITY MOTOR COMPAN
Fulton, Kentucky Lake Street
vreying the 82-acre Button Roper
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow who
have been residing there for the
past three years. Mr. Snow pur-
chased from the Childers Estate,
place south (d Jackson Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Childers who
reerullY WM their farm near Tar-
ver's sttan.to Ross Meadows, have
bought the Frank Thompson place,
consisting of 60 1-2 acres, near
Water Valley. Deeds made Monday.
August 10.
Poser In Clubs
The Motheis' Club of Pleasant
Valley sellout not recently and
voted to wield more power with
their club by assisting the Allies
in smashing the Nazis and Saps.
Their simple plan is to sponsor a
war savings stamp &lye among
the children with the ultimate goal
of a TJ. 8. bond.
Another protect is to underpin
the north sitt . et' their school build-
ing. Friday night they are spon-
soring an ice cream social to pur-
chase library books. Teachers are
Mrs. Jimmie Moore and Miss Orene
Shower for Walls., Family
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wallace,
whose home was destroyed by fire
last week, have moved to the Mor-
do Hopkins house east of Fulgham.
Friends here gave them a miscel-
laneous shower and several dollar
donations.
New Switchboard Coming
The !Ugrian' Telephone Com-
pany received notice last week from
the Kellogg Company at Chicago
that our new switch board was
ready for shipment. Cash in full
well be sent More than 80 pct. of
the amount was collected in 4 days.
Adams-Inman
Paul Edward Inman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Inman and Norma
Adams. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Adams of the Mt. Vernon
neighborhood, exchanged wedding
vows in Charleston, .Mo., Friday,
August 7.
They plan to reside in Detroit.
Dew -Lindsey
Mrs. Edith Drew of Paducah, an-
nounce the marriage of her daugh-
ter. Ovella to Owen Lindsey of Pa-
ducah. The ceremony was per-
formed August 1. They will reside
near Paducah on the Hinkleville
Road.
The Drew family were once our
across-the-road neighbors.
-Personals
Miss Janet Floyd of the War De-
partment, Washington, D. C., ar-
rived here Tuesday night to spend
her vileasism with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Floyd. Mr Floyd
is confined to his bed with no im-
provement in his condition.
Mrs. Freeman Bone underwent a
tonsillectomy at the Fuller-Gilliam
hospital Monday and returned
home Tuesday.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
iElmer Farmer Tuesday were Mr.and Mrs M. H. Stroud and daugh-
ter. Siiir!,.39 of Covington. Tenn..
I and Mr and Mrs. Swan Stroud
and dau-nter, Frances. and friend
of East 1;r. Louis.
Mr alai Mrs. Odle Vaughan of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. El-
liott spilt Tuesday in Fulton ..,ot
the Ironic of Claud Vaden and W.
W. Ball,
Mrs N ja Watts of Detroit, Mrs.
Nannie Jnes and Mrs. McGill Hop-
kins id (Anton visited here Tues-
day in the home of Mrs. W. M.
W.,tts :nut Mrs. Randy Jones.
Mr. rw,i Mrs. Wade Scott and
daughter near Fulton visited Mr.
I and Mr, Will Scott Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Smith and chil-
dree and Denzil BIM of St. Louis
1
.seent th, week-end with Mr. and
hir:.. Char Icy. Boa..
Mr anr! Mrs. Freeman Swift and
children of Fulton visited at the
730az how, and 'attended the Bead-
les finier.,!.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Via, Mr. and
'I Mrs. 'Tirane Angel and Evelyn Via
!went In Mayfield Monday to see
;Mrs. Gel, Via who underwent a
ticre3s1 ill appendectomy at the
Fuller-(iiin,am hospital Thursday-
,' Edmond Clark Is back in the
. •
VFW", -wIIIIII
ITVVIIr` P
•
•
•
Ho's oda kg"
'An seeirOgily toed,
Since Ms sisib we al! •
Nicely iksiand and
Stilts • Dreamy • C
ome
35c _ _$1.00
Caá aad Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Aroma
hospital at Sheppard Field. Texas
with more foot and toe trouble. He
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Turner
Clark.
Pvt. Willis Jackson of the Air
Force has arrived safely ((some-
where) according to a message
from the War Department to his
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jack-
son. Another son, Sgt. Denzil Jack-
son, remains j Virginia.
Mrs. Hazel O'Neal is convalescing
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Pillow,
Miss Ida Lee Vance of Houle
Wis., is visiting her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Jim Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Myers of I.11-
bourn, Mo., are spending his va-
cation here this week with his sis-
ters, Mrs. F. C. Allen and Mrs. J
M. McKernon.
This and That
We see Miss Lavern Snell is back
on the Job as Columbus reporter
with her "barge of newsy news"
(roan the Mis.siesippl. Enjoy her
items very much.
And we're glad to have our friend,
Miss Hattie Blair, registered nurse,
back at Fuller-Oilliam hospital,
with her valuable experience.
Mt. Pleasant had an even hun-
dred at Sunday school. Visitors
were Mrs. Wiley Bramley and son,
and Mrs. Phil Hamelman and
daughters of E. St. Louis, Mrs. Rip
Jackson and children of Detroit
and Mrs. Nannie Jones of Clinton
Salem had 46 with Mrs. Ed Love-
land of Clinton, Wie, and Betty
Jo Harmers of Detroit present.
Pleasant Valley, had 94. Bethel
had 22 and Mt. Moriah had 37. The
revival closed there Friday night
and reported out on benevolences.
Had no, Sunday school there Sun-
day on account of the Beadles
tragedy.
Quarterly Meeting will be held
at Jackson Chapel Saturday, Aug.
15.
Sorry to hear that Dr. Glynn
Studien has left our medical field
but trust that he will be Just as
successful as Captain Glenn In the
other field.
By count 1,000 people, minus 15,
viewed the three corpse at Jack-
son Chapel Monday as they pass-
ed through the church. Many who
had already viewed the bodies,
never entered the crowded build-
ing.
Mrs. Beadles died on her birth-
day, 43, Friday, August 7. Jewell
Berry was also a corpse on his
birth anniversaiy. Would have
been 8 un August 9.
An unplanned celebration the
memory of which will ever linger
in the hearts of those present.
The Rirst National Bank of
Mayfield, Kentucky, Trust
Department, Administrator of
the Estate of W. Levi Chisholm,
deceased.
Plaintiff
vs
J. N. Chisholm, et at Defendants
FILING OF CLAIMS
All parties holding claims against
W. Levi Chksholm, deceased are
riereby ordered and dkreted to
appear before F. T. Randle, Mas
-
ter Commissioner and prove their
claims on or before the first day
ot the next September term, 111
42
of the Fulton Circuit Court. Office,
Hickman, Ky.
F. T. RANDLE
Master Commissioner,
Fulton ()minty, Ky.
Adv.
‘11MIMIL11.11
VICTORY
FIRST!
OUR OWN AFFAIRS MUST wan
(2$ riOLKS: Comes the
A- middle of this month
and our company will be
thirty years old. And be-
cause we like birthday
parties (who doesn't?)
the twelve hundred men
and women of our organ-
ization had planned to
celebrate during August
the company's growth
and solid achievements, and have our cus-
tomers in to the pan'. But that was before
Pawl Harbor.
Now everything is changeeChr Own af-
fairs must wait.. Victory comes first We
Americans know we mum win this war. We
". know we moat wipe out the, enesuies_that
would destroy met ciwilkation.
life wouldn't bs worth living if the
bathos Non and the bestial Jape should re-1
IT TAKES MONEY TO WIN:
-r4
duce as to the slavery of roacioned lands.
And shame would haunt us till the end of
time if we failed to avenge the Treachery
of Mamba. 7, and the Butcheries of
Bataan and Corregidor.
So—die engineers, electricians, alokers,,
linemen and maintenance, transionmer and
meter experts who operate our power homm
and transmission systetne — and our oaks
forces too—are devoting their energies to the
one big job of producing more electricity foe
war needs. And—all our oripment I. bap.
log to supply kilowatts for facoseini maims
guns, planes and exploaima.
Yes—we're ring to be nock us he., kr
birthday parties until die awn Areiskesnag),,se.
. . . and then well join you 4 IN ode.
bracing victory!
REDDY KILOWATT,
Your siarenissei sanwid•
• 4140.-'
• •
4;AltAirdraftr_ _ _
INCORPORATED
G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr.
